Abstract
Introduction
International relations are fundamentally the functioning of various types of diplomatic relations. One of the major significances in diplomatic approach is in to promote trade and investment under the framework of bilateral or multilateral agreements. 1 Economic relations of states, especially those categorized as economically developing, are necessarily guided by changes in the international system and policies as well as connections established in relation to regional geo-economic superpower(s). Malaysia-South Korea economic relation is one which evolved as a result of changes in the international system. Mauzy and Milne observes that due to the geographic, demographic, economic and strategic importance of Malaysia, many countries started establishing relations with it, encouraging foreign investment flow and stronger trade vigorousity. 2 Diplomatic relations between Malaysia and South Korea commenced on 23 February 1960 . 3 South Korea was at that time engaged in an extensive geo-political competition with North Korea for international recognition and legitimacy. Southeast Asia was among the important arenas of this competition. 4 Similarly, Malaysia sought to establish itself as a legitimate democratic country having just been liberated from the yoke of colonialism in 1957. 5 Having engaged in militaristic conflict against a communist insurgency, Malaysia favored diplomatic relations with South Korea as opposed to that with the communist North Korea. As can be seen from the officials' visits of both the countries in Table 1 , the first twenty years of diplomatic relationship between Malaysia and South Korea were characterized by ideological and political cooperation.
Figure 1: Malaysia-South Korea Bilateral Trade (USD thousands)
Source: Malaysian Investment Development Authority (MIDA), [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] This soon changed after Chun Doo-hwan took the helm as the new South Korean President after the demise of Park Chung-hee in 1980. Under Chun's administration, the country underwent several structural changes in economic and foreign policy to solve the problems of high unemployment rates and declining exports. He was keen to reduce the country's heavy dependence on traditional trading partners such as Japan and the U.S. and instead focused on developing complementary economic relationships. 10 For this purpose, Southeast Asian countries were identified as the new strategic business partners having large accessible market, low labour cost and most importantly, abundant raw materials. Being a resource-poor nation, Korea had to import raw materials to support its ever-growing manufacturing industry such as textile, electronic, petrochemical, etc. 11 Southeast Asian countries such as Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia were able to meet not only the industrial needs of South Korea, but were also attractive destinations for the investors.
Subsequently, President Chun made a two-week ASEAN visit in July 1981. In Malaysia, his visit continued from June 29 to July 1 when leaders of both countries reviewed the state of their bilateral relations and agreed to continue mutual cooperation. 12 Following this visit, South Korea-Malaysia economic relations witnessed a growth in bilateral trade and economic cooperation, regular consultative talks at official level, and the active participation of the South Korean private sector in Malaysia's economic and development projects particularly in the construction sector. Unlike the 1960s and 1970s, when ideological and political cooperation had dominated their bilateral agenda, the issue of economic cooperation replaced political agenda as the central theme of bilateral relations ever since the 1980s. For instance, President Chun offered the services of South Korean experts under the Saemoul Undong movement to cooperate and assist in developing rural and agricultural sector. 13 This was followed by an agreement for avoidance of double taxation and to hold negotiation for an early conclusion on an investment guarantee agreement.
14 This first visit of Chun paved the way for increased economic interactions between the two countries.
Economic relations between Malaysia and South Korea were bound to take place when both countries identified congenial economic interests. Malaysia, being an economically developing country, focused more on tangible economic benefits while South Korea began to promote its economic bilateral cooperation with Malaysia. Their diplomatic relations strengthened especially after the 1980s with the timely introduction of the Look East Policy at the time of fundamental shifts in the international environment and vital variations in the global economic system. This article identifies the roles played Dr. Mahathir within 
Mahathir's 'Look East policy' vis-à-vis South Korea
Malaysia experienced a paradigm shift when Prime Minister Dr. Mahathir Mohamad came to power in the early 1980s. Impressed by the growth and economic development of East Asian countries particularly Japan and Korea, Dr. Mahathir was keen to have these countries as models for Malaysia's own development. Chun's visit to Malaysia in 1981 proved an important step for Dr. Mahathir to emulate and implement the work ethics of the East Asians in Malaysia. South Korea became a special focus of Dr. Mahathir in his Look East Policy (LEP). 15 The initiation of LEP, launched in 1981, catapulted Malaysia's relation with South Korea to a new level as the policy officially recognized the country (along with Japan and Taiwan) as a model of successful economy built upon East Asian work ethics and cultures. 16 He urged Malaysians to commit themselves to learning and practising Japanese and Korean work ethics and told them to look East where people are hard-working, and to emulate the diligence in work, efficiency in management and trade relations and other aspects found in the East. 17 In a speech in 1983, he stated that:
There is no doubt in my mind that it is the Korean attitude towards work, their loyalty and discipline that have contributed to the economic miracle of the Republic of Korea 18 .
He further argued that Malaysia could learn from Japan and South Korea to develop their work skills and for improving productivity from technology transfer. As part of this policy, Mahathir introduced the 'Brain Child policy' based on the idea that work ethics and managerial skills of Japan and South Korea were transferable to Malaysia to increase its productivity and industrial growth. Various efforts were made to increase trade relations with South Korea and Japan. Malaysians were sent to Japan and South Korea for exposure and job training. Malaysia also began to provide government-funded scholarships for its students to study in South Korean universities. Many Malaysian government officials also underwent training in Korea. During his visit to South Korea in 1983, Dr. Mahathir remarked:
As you know we have introduced the "Look East Policy" for Malaysia, by which we learn from the experiences of the countries in East that have achieved success such as the Republic of Korea and Japan. I am convinced that with proper adaptation, taking into account the different circumstances in Malaysia, we could adopt and apply the methods and approaches that you have used so successfully in your economic and industrial development. 19 LEP, which provided a mutually approachable bilateral atmosphere between both countries, emphasized the adoption of development model of South Korea and increased technology transfer and other linkages, subsequently contributing to the advancement of Malaysia-South Korea economic partnership. This is especially seen in the country's remarkable economic performance decades prior to the formulation of LEP. During the 1960s and 1970s, South Korea achieved remarkable economic development in spite of critical situations like natural resources, low national savings, a narrow domestic market, and the Korean War. In 1962, the first five-year plan was launched by South Korea and then expanded at average annual rates of 9.2% and 33.7% by 1979. 20 During the 1970s, some difficulties existed such as oil shocks, political turmoil and disastrous domestic agriculture harvest. Having said that, South Korea still managed to sustain its economic growth up to 9.9% between 1980 and 1991 (see Table 2 ). The country's higher-level performance in terms of major economic indicators was the economic benchmark that Dr. Mahathir's envisioned to achieve through his LEP (Table 2) . As such, Malaysia's foreign policy under the Dr. Mahathir was not merely a form of "continuity" that helped Malaysia to achieve its goals. 21 Rather, it was significantly realigned when the Mahathir placed economic and trade at the forefront. His LEP represented his attempt at promoting economic regionalism through which Malaysia not only preserved its political relation with the 'East Asian Tigers' but also in essence established and diversified its economic relations with them. The end of Malayan Communist Party's (MCP) insurgency and the lessening of the Cold War 'bipolar tension' in the 1980s, when Mahathir began his first term as Prime Minister, led to a decrease in emphasis on political and military agenda in his national policy. These were evident changes that proved economic and social developments took precedent over security and defence in Malaysia under Dr. Mahathir's leadership. Accordingly, Dr. Mahathir's foreign policy focused on international trade agreements, foreign investments and partnerships with non-traditional economic partners as well as South-South cooperation. A long-term anticipation through expanding economic cooperation in non-traditional regional markets was to reduce Malaysia's dependency on industrialized countries. At the same time when Malaysia adopted a lukewarm strategy towards the Commonwealth and Great Britain, its relationship with East Asia and Japan was on the other hand emphasized. In stating his rationale for gradually ending dependency relations with industrialized former colonial powers through South-South cooperation, Dr. Mahathir stated "nations in the South are poor but they form big market. These countries alone cannot affect the rich country`s attitude. It is important for these nations to show a united front." 22 
Malaysia-South Korea Trade Relations
Under Dr. Mahathir, conscious efforts were taken to increase trade and investment with South Korea. In the award of contracts for major projects in Malaysia, preference was given to firms from Japan and South Korea. 23 Through these cooperative projects, advanced technology and knowledge from South Korea and Japan were transferred and shared. To further enhance the ties between Malaysia and South Korea, Dr. Mahathir made an official visit to South Korea and met Chun in 1983. Chun was enticed with the LEP idea and was determined to give his full support to the policy. 24 As a result, the volume of bilateral trade between both the countries exceeded one billion dollar in 1983. 25 One of the major factors behind the success of Malaysia-South Korea bilateral economic relations was the recognition among both countries' leaders on the importance of an export-oriented economy. Major imports of South Korea were manufacturing materials due to lack of natural resources, therefore necessitating foreign exchange through exports of industrial output. The policy makers of South Korea were aware of their small domestic market to expand its modern industry and that its demands were to be found abroad. Thus, South Korea's economy was built more on export foundation. 26 Similarly, in the development of Malaysia's economy, trade played major role and for an economic take-off export oriented strategy was implemented. In order to get supply of capital and intermediate goods as well as increasing markets for its products, Malaysia not only welcomed foreign investment and increased trade but also expanded economic interaction with other developing countries in the Pacific region. Beginning from the 1970s, foreign trade of Malaysia increased due to growth of agricultural and industrial production. This saw a major shift under the leadership of Dr. Mahathir. In 1980, foreign trade of Malaysia was 10 times greater than it was in the 1970s and it amounted to US$ 34,466 million. 27 Malaysia-South Korea bilateral trade relations further strengthened when their essentially export-oriented economy was reinforced by a relatively high import propensity between each other. During the period 1970-90, although the average propensity rate of South Korean imports from Malaysia was somewhat uneven, the country's propensity to import Malaysian products exceeded those of other countries. This indicates that South Korea imported more goods from Malaysia than any other nations. South Korean propensity to import Malaysian products is shown in Table 3 .
Secondly, although the average propensities of South Korea surpassed other nations, its absolute level remained under 1%. 28 This fact explains that South Korea expended less than 1% of its GNP to import manufacturing and primary goods from Malaysia. Thirdly, both marginal and average propensities of South Korea to import goods from Malaysia rose over the time. With increasing GNP per capita, South Korea became major targets of entrepreneurs of Malaysia not only for primary commodities but for manufactured products as well. Similarly, Malaysian propensity to import South Korean products (Table 4) shows interesting features. Firstly, the average propensity for Malaysia to import from South Korea implies that Malaysia was spending more on buying manufactured products from South Korea. Imports from South Korea were mostly industrial goods replacing imports from other sources. The average import propensity of both countries, therefore, shows that the mutual cooperation between both countries was in such a way it was mostly harmonious. It must be added that new developments in South Korea-Malaysia relations were also mainly due to the administration in both countries identifying external trade dependency as a major constraint to economic growth. The external dependency of these two countries is shown in Table 5 , which enlists the relative portion of trade volume to GDP of different economies. South Koreas` dependency ratio was high but the dependency ratio of Malaysia Chun Doo-Hwan's inclination towards ASEAN countries and Mahathir's LEP shifted the direction of trade for both countries. South Korea, for its part, was keen to reduce its heavy reliance on traditional trading partners such as Japan and the United States. South Korea's movement along this direction is clearly seen when its increased trade with Malaysia corresponded with a decrease with the United States and Japan after the 1980s (Figure 4) . On the other hand, Malaysia's trade direction also shows a similar shift, as seen in Figure 5 . 5   1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987  1988  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999  2000  2001  2002  2003 US Japan Malaysia In June 1987, Chun named Roh as the presidential candidate of the ruling Democratic Justice Party. Subsequently, he was elected as the president on December 16, 1987 and was inaugurated as President on February 25, 1988 . 31 The general philosophy of the Chun presidency and, even more overtly, the succeeding Roh presidency, was more or less similar. 32 During the former's presidency, the average growth in bilateral trade between Malaysia and South Korea remained at 18.2 %, which is comparable with the average trade growth of 17.4% of Chun's period. 33 Ministers from different ministries of both countries visited each other's country to cooperate in different fields. Total trade last year stood at almost M$5 billion. I am happy to note that Malaysia has emerged as a major supplier of commodities for Korea's industries. Malaysia currently accounts for 74% of Korea's rubber and latex requirements, 95% of Korea's palm oil imports, 42% of Korea's sawn log requirements and nearly 15% of its crude oil needs. Korea can continue to depend on Malaysia as a reliable and competitive source of these important commodities. At the same time, Malaysia's exports of manufactured goods to Korea have also increased and now account for more than 15% of total exports. 35 Figure 6 shows the top five products by sizes that were traded between South Korea and Malaysia. From South Korean, top exports include capital goods followed by machinery 2   1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987  1988  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999  2000  2001  2002  2003 US Europe Japan S.Korea and electronics, intermediate metal products and consumer goods. 36 On the other hand, South Korean imports from Malaysia consisted of fuels, raw materials, wood, and plastic. 37 However, there was a decline in trade in 1997 and 1998 due to the Asian Financial Crisis. At the end of Roh Tae Woo's tenure in 1992, Malaysia was South Korea's largest source of natural rubber (27.7%) as well as wood, lumber and cork (35.7%). Imports of mineral fuels and crude petroleum from Malaysia accounted for 4% and 5.9% respectively. 38 Overall, primary evidence suggests that Roh Tae Woo inherited the economic legacy of Chun Doo-Hwan to maintain strong economic ties with ASEAN countries particularly Malaysia. After Roh Tae Woo' presidency, South Korea had the first democratically elected president, Kim Young-sam (1993-1998), followed by Kim Dae-Jung (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) What these primary statistics add to our understanding is that bilateral trade between Malaysia and South Korea witnessed a paradigm shift in the 1980s when Chun visited Malaysia and the subsequent imitation of Dr. Mahathir's LEP. From then onwards, MalaysiaSouth Korea economic relations only got stronger with succeeding administrations of both countries. This implies that the initial visions of Mahathir and Chun set forth the course for fruitful bilateral economic relations between both countries: as it is obvious that trading relations increased under Dr. Mahathir's leadership. While there was an increase in trade volume between both countries up to 1979, it should be noted that trade volume quadrupled for the first time between 1979 and 1989 and increased rapidly ever since 1990 (Table 6) . Malaysia stood at third place in supplying materials to South Korea exporting goods worth US$1,586. On the other hand, Malaysia was South Korea's seventh largest trading country, and particularly for exports it was the fourth largest. Table 6 indicates the following facts (1) the absolute trade volume increased continuously; (2) the trade trend between the two nations affected economic growth; (3) trade volume in the 1980s was comparatively higher compared to the 1970s; and (4) the period 1990-2003 shows the highest growth between the two countries in terms of trade volume; (5) the growth rate of trade volume exceeded export growth. It should be noted that it was during the period of the implementation of Mahathir's LEP that a major increase in trade with South Korea took place.
A key characteristic of the Malaysia-South Korea trade relations during Dr. Mahathir's period is that their economic cooperation was mostly based on manufactured goods. In any case, the share of crude oil in their trade had already been decreasing from 96%-86.8% during 1970-1980 when, on the other hand, the proportion of industrial goods from Malaysia increased from 4%-20%. It was therefore only natural that the emerging manufacturing industries in Malaysia under Mahathir would have further contributed to even more increase in Malaysia's export of manufactured goods to South Korea (Table 7) . Furthermore, the manufacturing economy of Malaysia was becoming more and more specialized due to increasing division of labour, which contributed to the total output and trade between both countries.
Malaysia-South Korea Investment Relations
Malaysia-South Korea economic relation is not only limited to trade, but also manifested in the investment sector. Surprisingly, until the beginning of the Dr. Mahathir's administration, there was no official South Korean investment in Malaysia. The first South Korean investment was made in 1982, when Dr. Mahathir announced the Look East Policy. It was worth about US$ 100,000. As can be seen in Table 6 , the South Korean's trade with Malaysia was relatively low between 1980 and 1985. This could be due to the international recession in the period 1980-1982. Moreover, this was the nascent phase of Dr. Mahathir's administration when he was still in the process of redefining and shaping the new role of the state. Also, the Look East Policy (LEP) was in its initial phase of implementation. During my personal interview with Tun Mahathir on 29 th August 2017, when he was asked about the state of South Korean investment in Malaysia, he expressed that:
Initially South Korean came here as contractor and developed Penang Bridge. So, initially, the South Korean investment remained small and started to grow with the investment of large companies such as Hyundai and Samsung. We have always welcome South Korean firms to invest in Malaysia and will continue to work to make it easier for Korean companies to invest in our projects and to conduct business in our nation. 42 In South Korea, Chun Doo-Hwan was also in the process of controlling domestic problems such as inflation control and economic restructuring. 43 However, South Korean investment grew from 1987 onwards. 44 During this period, the South Korean economy became more stable, with the average growth rate during the Chun Administration (1981-1987) was 8.7 percent and the national GDP reached $100 billion. Considering its growth rate in 1980 was at a dismal -1.5 percent, the new policies to deal with economic problems worked effectively. A similar investment trend can be found during Kim Young-Sam and Kim Dae-Jung periods. It is in the construction sector that the Korean presence was the most visible. In 1992, Malaysia was the second-largest overseas market for the operation of South Korean construction firms. Malaysia's LEP was timely as it opened up new opportunities for the then depressed South Korean construction industry. The Penang Bridge, Menara Maybank Building, and the PETRONAS twin towers were projects through which Korean newcomers penetrated into the Malaysian economy.
South Korean involvement in high profile Malaysia's infrastructure projects is difficult to ignore. 48 With economic linkages between the Malaysia and South Korea becoming firmer year by year, it is no wonder that a South Korean engineering corporation was given the job in 1985 to construct the Penang Bridge, Southeast Asia's lengthiest cable-stayed bridge, to link Peninsular Malaysia with the Penang Island. 49 After a decade, in 1998, two construction companies of South Korea were involved in Malaysia's most admired building project, the PETRONAS Twin Towers. One company constructed one of the two towers and the other company connected the two towers by constructing the sky bridge.
As far as manufacturing is concerned, although investment from South Korea in this sector in Malaysia was not significant in the earlier years of the 1980s, the prospect became positive in 1988 when 11 projects involving a total capital investment of RM 41.8 million were approved, compared to previously only3 projects with a total capital investment of RM 188.9 million. This encouraging trend continued into 1989 when total projects approved reached 29 with a total capital investment of RM 188.9 million (Figure 7 ). During the periods of Chun and Roh, South Korean investments in Malaysia concentrated in the construction, manufacturing, and retail industries. Nevertheless, investment became more diversified as their bilateral relationship grew with time. As can be seen in Table 11 , investment in the construction and manufacturing industries started to increase throughout the administrations of Chun Doo-Hwan until Kim Dae-Jung. During the first democratic government of Kim Young-Sam, South Korean investment in all of these industries increased more considerably that it had been in the previous regimes. However, compared with Kim Dae-Jung government, the difference is not as high in the construction, wholesale and retail as well as agricultural industries. During Kim Young-Sam's period, Malaysia-South Korea's economic relations saw an upward trend in the investment sector. One notable development in this period is the large investment in Information Technology (IT) and communication sectors, both of which Overall, since 1989, South Korean investments in Malaysia, primarily in manufacturing, increased so much so that in 1991 it exceeded Singapore investments. In 1992 with a share of 7.9%, South Korea ranked the fifth largest investor for Malaysia. As indicated by one survey, 119 manufacturing operations, 12 construction firms and 14 South Korean trading companies operated in Malaysia in 1994. This increase in investment was particularly obvious during the tenure of Dr. Mahathir who encouraged more investments from Japan and South Korea. Investments in the early 1990s were concentrated around labour-intensive industries like wooden furniture, textile, and garments. However, this trend has now been substituted by investment in capital-intensive industries such as machinery and metal assembly. Investment of South Korean enterprises in Malaysia was fairly active over the subsequent years, and by July 1995, a total of 148 investment projects with an amount of US$320 million (based on approval by the SouthKorean Bank) were carried out. 50 This amount denotes 2.2% of South Korea's total overseas investment, while Malaysia the ninth largest investment beneficiary from South Korea. The availability of adequate economic infrastructures, simplification of administrative procedures and provision of additional incentives, all contributed to the expansion of investment by South Korean companies in Malaysia.
As a result, South Korea's contribution to the Malaysian economy cannot be overstated. Investments such as in Samsung Display Devices' extension of its color picture tube plant and Anam Semiconductor Technology's investment in semiconductor lead frame signified the rise of South Korean investment in technology-intensive companies (see Table 12 ). Due to continuous investment by South Korea in technology-intensive areas, technology transfer occurred along the way. 
Conclusion
Under the leadership of Dr. Mahathir, the economic relations between Malaysia and South Korea improved substantially. Both countries increased their bilateral interaction in economic as well as in the political spheres but it was the former that stood out as the most profitable. South Korea increased its investment in Malaysia in various fields including manufacturing, technology transfer and construction. Due to the increased economic cooperation between Malaysia and South Korea, South Korea in Malaysia carried out mega projects notably the PETRONAS Twins Tower and the Penang Bridge construction. Similarly, Samsung Electronics increased its manufacturing operations in Malaysia. All these projects and investments contributed immensely to the economic growth of Malaysia. These investments projects not only created employment opportunities for Malaysians but also improved the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Malaysia. From 1970 -2003 , the manufacturing industry proportion in Malaysia's GDP increased from 13.76% to 29.93%, and industry proportion also increased from 30.32% to 46.58 %. The greatest increase in this is seen to have taken place most evidently during Dr. Mahathir's era when Malaysia adopted a more liberal approach towards bilateral trade and investment. During Dr. Mahathir's era, Malaysian economic condition improved by leaps and bounds.Overall, unlike the 1960s and 1970s where ideological and political cooperation had dominated their bilateral agenda, the issue of economic cooperation replaced political agenda as the central theme of bilateral relations between Malaysia and South Korea during the 1980s. This was the leadership role both in Malaysia and South Korea that shaped the strength and direction of the bilateral relations. Maximizing South Korean President Chun's inclination towards the ASEAN countries in the 1980s, Dr. Mahathir quickly established a strong bilateral rapport with the East Asian country through the formulation of the LEP. Indeed, South Korea was one of the two main countries which were the cardinal focus of Mahathir's LEP. Its economic development was the benchmark for Malaysia's own. Ever since,the economic cooperation between Malaysia and South Korea constituted a major link between the Newly-Industrialized Economies (NIEs) ASEAN countries with the more industrialized countries. 51 132
